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Data Governance
for TSMO Peer
Exchange Report
In April 2021, the National Operations Center of Excellence hosted
a virtual peer exchange on data governance for TSMO. The peer
exchange brought together 30 participants from 12 agencies
representing different jurisdictions across the country. The peer
exchange was kicked off by several presentations and discussions
on how to better integrate the organization's programs and
offices for Data Governance. Next, the processes and partnership
elements of the data governance were discussed. Once a
framework of discussion was established, two aspects of strategiclevel decision making for TSMO were discussed: (1) Current data
needs for decision making; (2) Future data needs for decision
making. The peer exchange was concluded with a roundtable
discussion on organization and workforce implications for TSMO
Data Governance.

ATM Project Map
The TRB Committee on Freeway Operations (ACP20)
has been leading an effort to track and share
information on active traffic management (ATM)
projects around the country. Thanks to their efforts,
we’ve been able to develop a map outlining the
projects based on ATM strategies and sub-strategies.
Please visit the site to learn more about how ATM
projects are being used across the country.

Explore the New NCHRP 08-119 Data Portal
The objective of the on-going NCHRP 08-119 project is to develop
tools, methods, and guidance for improving data integration,
sharing, and management practices. This will enable
transportation agencies, in collaboration with private-sector and
public-sector stakeholders, to make better planning and
operations decisions.
The purpose of this website is to provide users with easy-to-find
resources and materials discovered and created during the
NCHRP 08-119 research. The current content reflects research
conducted from Phase I of the project (conducted between
September 2019 and August 2020) and has been categorized in
terms of data “application areas” (e.g., work zone, crowdsourced,
planning, shared mobility). Within these application areas, users
can find resources to support improved sharing, integration, and
management of data for improved decision-making.
Visit the data portal at: data.transportationops.org

2nd TSMO Workforce Development Summit
Proceedings Report
On September 20 and 23, 2021, the 2nd Transportation Systems
Management and Operations (TSMO) Workforce Development
Summit was held virtually. Participation included a broad range of
over fifty state DOT, city, county, planning organization, academic,
association and industry representatives. This included a blend of
TSMO practitioners and human resource (HR) professionals. As
Martin Knopp, Associate Administer for Operations, FHWA, said,
NOCoE gathered the “hall of fame of TSMO practitioners.”
Presentations, case studies, group discussions and breakout
groups were hosted to discuss themes such as:
•Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion Is Essential to a Strong TSMO
Workforce
•Pre-Employment Education
•How The TSMO Guidebook is Being Used

TSMO Workforce Development Webpages
This series of webpages captures the growing number
of resources available across the industry, from U.S.
DOT & the National Network for the Transportation
Workforce to formalized training programs.
Resources include:
• TDOT Reconnect Program
• Defining the TSMO Workforce Pipeline by Stephanie
Ivey, PhD
• Proceedings from the 2nd Transportation Systems
Management And Operations (TSMO) Workforce
Development Summit

